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JANUARY  20, 2020
Begininning of CoVID News
and contoversies whether the
world would begin again 
JANUARY  24, 2020
Talked about more in the news, but
still no final results in the end,
listened to the news always 
FEBRUARY  6, 2020
Cold weather already caused all of us
isolate more and brought everyone
thtrough real pain over this time
FEBRUARY  15, 2020
Some huge travel plans  to travel to
Europe got cancelled as airports







PEOPLE  STARTED  GETTING
SHORTNESS  OF  BREATH  ALL  OVER
AND  I  WAS  CATCHING  SYMPTOM
IN  MY  APARTMENT  BACK  THEN  
FEBRUARY  24, 2020
FAMILY  FRIENDS  AND  PEOPLE
THROUGHOUT  THE
COMMUNITY  STARTED
GETTING  SYMPTOM  ALL  OVER
FEBRUARY  26, 2020
SHUTDOWN  DRIVING  IN
CHICAGO  AND  LOCKDOWN,
WHOLE  ENTIRE  SHUTDOWN
VIEWING  AN  ENTIRE  WORLD
AFTER  THE  SHUTDOWN
MARCH  30, 2020
LA  JOLLA  FAMILY  TRIP,
JUST  MISSED  FLIGHT,
FIRST  TIME  IN  THE  AIRPORT




APRIL  2, 2020
LOOTINGS  EVERYWHERE,
SCARY  TO  GO  OUTSIDE
AND  LEAVE  APARTMENT
COMPLEX, SISTER
RETURNED  FROM  COLLEGE
APRIL  7, 2020
LOOKING  FOR  NEW  PLACES  TO
LIVE, STARTED  BEING  EVEN
MORE  CAREFUL  ABOUT  FOOD
AND  WHERE  TO  GO  OUT  
APRIL  20, 2020
PRE-BIRTHDAY  CELEBRATION,
REMBER  IT  SPECIFICALLY  GOT
TO  SPEND  A  AMOUNT  OF  TIME
WITH  FAMILY  
APRIL  30,2020  
STARTED  DEALING  WITH  A  LOT  OF  ISOLATION  ISSUES
TRYING  TO  FIND  WAYS  TO  OCCUPY  MY  TIME  
 STRUGGLING   TIME  DURING  COVID  TO  KEEP  MYSELF




SINCE  ITS  LAUNCH, 
PANDEMIC  WORLD-WIDE
MAY  6, 2020
MAY  25,
2020Moved to a new part of the city, experienced
the world through the time of COVID
MAY  30, 2020
Got a job, started working and
experiencingthe world through the
first part of the summer
JUNE  3, 2020
Started slowly coming outside as





Summer of protests, started spending
a lot of time watching the world break
out in protest
JUNE  15, 2020
JOINED  IN  WITH  FRIENDS  IN
THE  CHICAGO  PROTESTS,
HAD  A  GOOD  STANDING  UP
FOR  BLACK  LIVES  MATTER  
JUNE  22,2020
ENJOYED   LIVING  IN  A  WORLD  WHERE
EVERYONE  WAS  WEARING  MASKS  AND  SEEING
THIS  POST-APOCALYPTAL  FUTURE, VERY
INTERESTING  ALL  AROUND  
JUNE  29, 2020
RAN  INTO  A  BIT  OF  TROUBLE  THIS  TIME  OF
THE  YEAR  WITH  SOME  FINANCIAL  ISSUES
AND  SAVING  FOR  THE  REST  OF  THE  YEAR




JULY  10, 2020
family friends got in trouble
at the protests trying to
stand up for black lives
matter out in California and
it was a tough time fo many 
JULY  22, 2020  
finished doing work all





JULY  30, 2020  
AUGUST, 4  2020
Work ended in the
summer and I started
reading more and more
everyday spend COVID




A remember this day very well
it rained and I heard a lot of
horror stories of many friends
ending up needing to be
quarantined entirely 
AUGUST  20, 2020  
Summer comes so a finish and I
start going forward as mwany
protests start to cease 
SEPTEMBER  1, 2020  
started making new friends and enjoyed
making new friends for the first time
while struggling to stay inside covid
regulations 
SEMPTEMBER  30, 2020
learned more about the news and
started being aware about the
events the happened in other
countries
OCTOBER  16, 2020  
had a halloween celebration
watching hocus pocus and really







Spent this time preparing for thanksgiving COVID with
only my very very close family, sad to have such small
thanksgiving but it was very good to spend time together 
DECEMBER  4, 2020
depressing christmas season during
COVID, sad there weren't so many
vaccine opportunities for many people 
JANUARY  1, 2021  
had a wonderful new years
watching the fireworks and
celebrating another year 
JANUARY  6, 2021
stayed in shelter and tried
to keep close with friends  
and family during this




JANUARY  22, 2021
MOVED  APARTMENTS  AND
STARTED  WORKING  HARDER
TO  STAY  HEAELTHY  AND
DRINK  HEALTHIER  SMOOTHIES  
FEBRUARY  26, 2021
2  WEEKS  AFTER  VALENTINES
DAY  STUCK  WATCHING
NETFLIX  AND  GETTING
THROUGH  ALL  MY  COURSES
FEBRUARY  30, 2021  
TRIED  MEETING  NEW  PEOPLE  IN  THE
CITY  AND  FIND  MORE  PEOPLE  IN  MY
APARTMENT  TO  GETO  TO  KNOW
WHILE  WEWERE  ALL  TAPPED  INSIDE  
MARCH  24, 2021
FIRST  COVID  VACCINE
RECIEVED, WASN'T  AS
HORRIBLE  AS  I  ANTICIPATED
SCARY  TO  PAST  ALL  OF





SINCE  ITS  LAUNCH, 
MARCH  28, 2021
Home stretch with COVID, every day was difficult
but i survived, bought a lot of furniture to keep
comfortable during continual lockdown 
APRIL  27, 2021
Rougher post birthday, not as many friends
around to celebate with my and also went ot
united center for my secondvaccine shot 
APRIL  30, 2021  
Started driving more and enjoying
the city of chicago and being more
active, enjoyed watching the city
open back up
MAY  26, 2021
My final entry or reflection would be about
traveling to Maine and living in peace out
there and looking past COVID to a brighter
future
COVID
TimelinE
(personal timeline)
